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THE H$GIRA FROM IRELAND
WÏe! on established ftict that thc!,fltreain 

of emigration from Ireland to New Y ork 
^odùther American porta is unbroken by 

I>*»eeooe of a devastating war in the 
. W country whose shores they seek with such 

iofatuated.eageraess. Every vessel which 
leaves the Green Isle for this continent is 
freighted with its hundreds of strong, 
hearty Irishmen, end we are assured by 
respectable Irish journals that the num
ber of immigrants would be vastly increas
ed it the means ofotransit were more abun
dant It would he wonderful in di ed

------- if partie attention at home were
not directed to the important questions 
growing out of the depopulation of almost 
entire villages and counties of that class, 
which has been long termed the bone-and- 
«new of a country. If we look for the 
inducements just now held out to the 
laboring class of Irishmen in America, we 
fail to discover anything sufficient to ac
count satisfactorily for the rush to its 
shores. It is true that labor, especially in 
the West, finds a fair remuneration, but it 
ia equally trup that the proportion of those 
laborers who find their way to the far 
West is very small indeed. Norwegian, 
German, and other emigrants, immediate
ly on their arrival at New York, start for 

. the new States and Territories where they 
hope to secure for themselves comfortable 
homes. Not ao, however, with the vast 
majority of Irish men and women. The 

- letter find their way into service at once
in the principal cities, and the men, lured 
by the huge bounty and an instinctive de- 
aim loses a “ akriminage ” aa soon a pos
sible, are easily induced to don the bril
liant uniform of Mr. Lincoln’s armies.—

• . Hence, the bones of Irishmen whiten every
battle-field from Bull a Bun to-Spottsyl- 
▼enie. We cannot blame the genuine 
Yankee for preferring the grocery-counter, 
the atom, the’ money and other spec
ulations and jobbings to the nasty 
smells and more disagreeable chances 
of the battle-field, bat we do blame 
foreigners, and more especially Irish
men for plunging in this wholesale 
manner into a struggle which does not in 
the slightest degree concern them. In the 
first place we hold that every killing of a 
Confederate soldier by alien hands is oei-

' . ther more more nor less than downright
murder. What harm have these South
rons done Irishmen that they should 
ever be thrust, ihio -, the foremost ranks 

• of the Federal, aimies to cut their
throats, as if they were^ deadly ene
mies 1 God knows it ttk^ard enough

* ■ to reconcile legalized butchery with any
thing that is good or holy/ and it must, 
we think, pain any noble-minded inarr, 
who, though actuated by the lofties| 
spirit of patriotism, \sforced \n self-defence 
to cut the silver cord which unites the 
body and soul of his fellow-creature.— 
What infamy, then; must rest upon those 
who, unbiassed by love of country, throw 
themselves into the ranks of the strong 
•ide, to aid in trampling down and crush-

THE AMERICAS WAR.

we gain sums idea of the nature of the 
Bishop’»'letter. He proclaims in every par
ish of his native country—

“ * That the nniostructed emigrant lands in 
America, and fancies himself in a land of 
promise ; hot he awakens from hie day dream 
to find that he must seek food by facing. the 
serried armies of the South, while the mass 
of the young girls who arrive with the «Mm 
fond hopes of perpetual sunshine, find them- 
selves driven to seek employment in the very

Claces they ought to shun as pcethousvs, and 
efore many years are so altered in their 

natures that such places alone are fitting for

“ ‘ The young men,* says the right reverend 
prelate, ‘are swept into the army and navy, 
the young women into hotels and low j»Iusa 
houses—the most menial offices are allocated 
by common consent to the Irish 'emigrants 
who puss from the landing stages like a tor
rent of rain into the sewers of society.’

These extracts are sufficient to show that 
Bishop Lynch has taken a correct view of the 
subject on which he has taken occasion to ad
dress his brethren in Iteland. We fear his 
appeal has not had much eifecf, ' however.— 
The bone and sinew of the ** (iieen Isle ’"are 
leaving for the Federal States with a rapidity 
and to an extenttbat challenges the-attention 
of the world. It is a matter of regiet that 
the infatuated people of Ireland shou’d be le i 
into the maelstrom of carnage and death 
wliiçb j8 swallowing up so many lives in the 
States, and thereby help to lengthen out the 
struggle, but we would fain hope that Bishop 
Lynch’s letter will liave some effect among 
hi* countrymen.’^

Parliamentary proceedings, since the 
date of our liât, have been devoid of 
special interest. ' The members of the 
Press have come out of the late difficulty 
“ at the small end." Having kept out of 
the.Ueading-rooiû and out of the House 
for three dayh, they held a.meeting at 
which it was resolved to let the Reading 
Room go and enter upon their duties as 
usual This resolution, while the order 
oomplaioed of was still enforced, was, we 
think, indicative of a want of proper 
spirit. Having taken a stand, the Press 
gang should have stuck it out to the last.

New Voie, June 4.
Tbs UeruUft correspondent at the head- 

qearteie of the cavalry corps, details the 
cavalry engagement on Monday at Cold 
Harbor. The engagement was brought on 
by both parties attempting to establish a Use 
of rackets. c

Generals Devin and Merritt went in with 
xeal, and drove the rebels to the first wood-, 
then dismounted three quarters of their men, 
leaving the others in charge ot the hurees,aud 
on foot passed through the wood*, and across 
the ravine a*id creek, and over the next hi il
into the wood*. A* they wereFgoing up the 
hill Willis ter 0|wned his guns upon them.— 
Uaving reached the woods, the enemy made 
another stand, supported by reserves. Merritt 
and Devin maintained their ground atul-born.y 
and contested every iqph until the lines were 
within eight rods of each other, neither yield
ing, and both suffering fieat slaughter.

Gen. Custer, with liis demoralizing Seven 
shooters, was now ordered up to aid in run
ning the rebels out of the woods.

General She: iduu also came on the field, 
where he could observe matters, and give 
directions.

Custer dismounted his men. who moved 
forward at double quick, and in less than ,15 
minutes the ntpifferuck of the Spencer rifles 
was heard. ^

The 1st New York dragoons charged in 
with them,and the enemy, doubtless, thought 
10,000 men at least had reintorced their op 
ponciits, tor they fled two or three miles, 
leavin.» their dead and wounded on the fie’d.

Gen Torbett following them up, spent the 
night four mileeviu advance

Another tight occurred on Tuesday. As 
Merritt’s brigade were pressing on towards 
Cold Harbor, in the evening, they came upon 
the enemy’s cavalry. Merritt pitched into 
them with tits regulars, and was strongly sup
ported by Devin and Custer. The tight was 
even more desperate than yesterday. Sheridan 
galloped to the front, hut found Torbett was 
whipping them beautifully.

This action gave us Cold Harbor,and iiT.ee 
is at Mecliamcsviilc, as is supposedvreiy 
nearly turns bis right tlauk. VA ^reat point Is 
gained.

The Heralds correspondent with the Jam.?* 
River fleet says:—A des-.rler from the rebel 
rain at Richmond, stapes that Fort Darting, 
mounting 50 heavy guns, was considered e by 
the rebels impregnable to gunboats.

Three iron clads are now lying before the 
Fori, preparing to attack our fleet, aided by

tsiioe then anticipated for him. Itwraim-
pomible et Ihst U-» te*nw. ümt,ajftar a
Up* of y» -.H* 7»"» «■» .fthtat, 
would be csIM"dw*5V« «MSmto 
,h« dull» wheb natoreH, ««ole. oe 
kuthi eel* ref*tie* of • Bail, taraaUaa. 
which it h*e boccae. rmnmmj t* im4 o( 
m the representative dalles of royally. I*
this respect the situation of the PAme is 
somewhat peeuliar. It may he hoped (hot 
the division of Hie dutiew of royalty which fe 
now forced on public notice will net be per 
niaient, although the reaMM aaaUned for it 
are such as may be ol indefinite duration.— 
Should it, however, be much protruded, it 
is hardlv possible to foroee how u reconsider 
ation ol the settlement made for the Prince 
can long be avoided. It ie notorious that the 
pecuniary arrangements made when thé 
Prince came of age wane not made in contem
plation of such a position as that which he 
now occupies. Duties have been imposed on 
him which prescribe obaervauece that press 
upon his actual income, and a foreknowledge 
of which, bad it been possible, would proba
bly have led to a different investment Of the 
accumulation of which he came into posses
sion two years ago. The time has not yet 
come for the public consideration of this sub
ject, and we would fain hope that the neces
sity for entertaining it may in some way fce 
averted. The pecuniary affairs Of the royal 
family have hitherto bceu administered with 
consummate wisdom, the best proof of which 
is that the world had heard scarcely anything 
of them. Still, as the public wa| a party to 
the seulement made lor the Prince, it ie con
cerned in whatsoever affects its sufficiency.— 
[London Daily News, May 20.

Thl- Peruvian.—This steamship, belong
ing to the Montreal Ocean Steamship Com
pany’s line,has made her first trip. In general 
appeuruuce she resembles the Hibernian, the 
upper part of her hull being constructed on 
the a .me general plan, with full decks, and 
same arrangements of gangways, houses, Ac. 
Her internal arrangements class her as one of 
the most elegant trane Atlantic steamers 
afloat. Her saloon-», state rooms,and cabins, 
are titled and furnished-in a splendid style, 
and the owners have availed themselves of all 
the improvements for the comfort and safety 
of the passengers. The Peruvian was 
launched last Fall from the, works of Messrs. 
R. Steel A Co., Greenoçk. She is 320 feet 
Ion*, 33 feeet in width, and. 32 feet deep.— 
Her gross tonnage is 2,600, registered ton
nage; 1,900, and she is calculated to carry 
one tliuusan-J five hundred tons, and comfort
ably accommodate, in cabin and steerage,700 
passengers. Her engines are rated at hve 
hundred and fifty horse power, with cylinders 
seventy inches in diameter, and three" feet 9 
inches stroke. The speed of thq vessel is 14 
knots per. hour, and her total cost £900,000 
sit-rliug. Tne Peruvian is commanded by

several tireihips, and a number of io'ehmi 
machines. Tne fire,ships are t>> be drifted 
down to our vessels in tiaincs ; closely follow 
ing will be a host of torjiedôes, to explode on 
striking our gunboats, and in the excitement 

Tl,* 4:  t*:ii /n—.. i ‘ Hie rebel iron clads are to make an Attack.
Trunk and Buffalo a°„d L. H.) Waal hart j W taîk tn I *£.** Hiber““*

Loon introduced jesturday. It .ill doiibt- 'ong, -ill. poaerfet a.l,a,a,i„o. ballon at- and» the flat. ah.p uflheteot._____

less meet with strenuous, opposition from -
liberal in. tubers, excepting, of course, Mr. New York, June T
Wood. WhctHhe debate comes to hand The 7lines' sjieeiaf from he.*'l«juartersl.Miiy
we will lay it before our readers. ck^f ‘‘‘“f “ La,d/» .duul^,•

J however, tliut tlie position now held by the
— j rel>e!s on our front is but an advanced line,

Blackwood for May has reached our ’ which they will hold as long as possible, for
office. At usual with Maga, tbo priace ! V" I'*»* “«£.*“ «°. I’erf"‘ ,h'ir

, . ° \ ? | delenecs on the Lhickahonnny. On that

of tW two barrels in Me breast. The animal
rei n fow itepe, staggered, nod with a 
•oas fall yieMed tofola. It weighed 

about foar hundred poands. The beset was
oa old oof, and bad beea wawadad before, a 
1or*o ball baviog been found lodged in its 
aide.—Ootffngsrood AdmrHttr,AfiUHu

I*tbb*>tio*al OaLioATtoxe.—A writer 
who signa bit contribution <W,’ bee written a 
loag and able letter to the London Ttweron
International Remedies. In this letter he, 
with great ability, shoes the necessity for a 
permanent Congress of nation» to arotd war, 
and settle international difficulties. We copy 
oae of the sentences, not so ranch for the 
originality of thought, as the happy manner 
ia which it ie tamed, and the homely truth it 
expresses 41 The gorerned are now out 
stripping the gorernors in their contribution* 
to general tranquility. In commerce and in
dustry international co operation is necessary 
for any grand scheme. Exhibitions, tele
graphs, railways, bonks, financial societies, 
and eren building speculationo,are undertaken 
*‘*itly by members of more Than one race.

ere is but one joint stock company, really 
limited in its transactions and not in its liabil
ities ; and it ia that of which the directors are 
kings and the shareholders the human race. 
It ie there where votes of confidence are 
fewest, and where auditore are seldom heard, 
where suspicion takes the place of credit, and 
where the dividends are always the wrong 
w*y-

Sown &

£jT On Thursday last,as Michael Fishburn; 
manufacturer and farmer, was removing a 
small stock ot corn, a large rut was seen to 
run into a hole where the stack had stood, by 
a boy named Jonathan Jewett, ten yearn of 
age. " The boy, to tbe àstonishmet of the by
standers, thrust his baud into the bole, which 
was about ten inches deep, and brought out 
one aftev.unuther, thirty-five rats, twenty ot 
winch were full grown, the other fifteen being 
young ones. All were killed by the men 
standing by. The boy was not bitten.-!— 
Leeds Mercury.

of Mugaime», though it it invetcretely ; histone line it over fully expected that 
tory in politics, the present number con. ‘ shall eve Ipng deliver .buttle. I need nut say
tame articles, every one of «hidron be j 9"

, ’ ’ forces ir.is is the only held light we are likely
read with interest. “ The Chioutclcs of i to have outside of Richmond," and that its ! TRI.* h v a i TII AU TItr PrtPV 
Carltngford ” are continued, and so is ( result must decide whether the rebel capita! j ‘ _____

Tony Butler," end the quaint pltiloso- H d,ok<  ̂tic T’j'm of i'i'um’. I T'rlw Ron*" «.rrai.oi.dent of the London
phiatng of Comeliu. O'Dowd. Other mer', .ier-e. J f t«« «at, a the mh M.y, that the Vopc

* • •- 1 _____ j lus had another attack,and that unexpectedly
\*»w Vn.t tie..*» i Sunday Inal he administered the sacra-

». j ‘>e 10 J“nV I meut ot Confirmation to a brother of the ex
. v1* Herald, s Headquarters of the Army j Qj Naples, and while preparing to make 

of the I otornac correspondent, ot May 31.si, ■■ him an address he was observed gradually to 
Bays:— All that was done yesterday (Monday) weaker and weaker, and at last to
amoanted to nothing more than a senes ol ,ink ua to rest bis head on a Uhle close 
oi attempts to ascertain the enemy s position.

papers decidedly interesting. Republished 
by Leonard Scott & Co., N. Y. Sold at 
this office. The publishers offer the four 
Quarterly Reviews for 1863 for $4.00—a 
splendid opportunity for somebody.

What those Excursions to Gode
rich result ift. — Our contemporary, 
the St. Mary's Argus, has the following : 
r-“ On the evening of the Queen’s birth
day, while returning from that romantic 
and favorite resort of excursionists, the 
town of Goderich,we met with a fine young 
lady of our acquaintance, and on enquir
ing for an elder sister, we were informed 
that ehp had lately been married to a 
wealthy farmer residing in the county 
named after a well known Indian Chief. 
We were likewise further informed that 
the parties in question formed their ac-

An American Soldier’s Death-
Clasping my hand closely still, he whisper 

ed, Turn me oveijilease, and put me

at hand. Recovering shortly after, he with
drew, and sent for bis medical attendant, who 
found that his Holiness was suffering from a 
rather strong fever and an increased irritation 
of the wound in his leg. The fever continued

sion, but,always to keep in remembrance 
the pleasure there may be derived after
wards. We infer from this that the rail
way company has not all the profit a% is 
often supposed."

Our office was. regularly invaded 
yesterday by parties eager to discover if 
there was any confirmation of the wild re
port received from Buffalo at the Statiou 
here on Sunday. According to this report, 
a tremendous battle was fought ou Satur- 
day—-Grant hud been badly beaten, was 

. - - , mortally wounded, and had lost 20,000
mg out the weak but brave minority. It me». Butler 0was killed outright, his 
vs unmanly, —• r*u--1 • 1 - - - ^
Jr, ------------TV* **“"I Mlue lour winds ol heaven. The patters
Federate tad Coufederate State,, aud tf the last niijllt brought no confirmation of the

mr LIIPp. *» j j.j i La ’ a, .mf . on I for st-verul days. Though the Pope recovered him as best I Lu!d,so that the* Mm^ofhu j rit,,idl,h from lhe “.lUck . wh'^ ^ “

unconscious noaultf suiren;i'-.b“ Il.lf‘"e'c" !"“"-“d contmuall, by .«itepoamoD, 
leunin.r on me »rm« K» «♦«*»!,» i " ertc,« and* tlut any moment the chair of 8u Peter

K rtnit0:"- -7 on... t,» Hoii,.c» h«
•ye. »»n ... inciprceaible longing’, ‘.Vif «« 1 e<Mtod !» ““ÿ mon ‘j»» » f;r“de"! 
would appease, in one surreud» | ex'W.tentlf «'lh a due '.*.«1.0 heall.h, and.
diriu.jj.line; and so, without a *„3; ^ i «““* •««,»»«. k—J

aof.iy t$ a summer dro.u’, Hiu fu w]„"ov",r i ;,ro"-':7 coodenning the barbamy pracused, 
thealecp of. babe. Though dcud IteWi / '’«P"1»1 Lo.erno.wrt mllBn<«a.on

quiinunoe on a railway train, on one of. dipped J'l'ock uf’hl'i” «" he* hud rfqùc.'.cd! I '“l*^10’]' ! I,ul “ doe" nul’fail l" *"k'" 
the many excursions to Goderich Ustjgiiu- JJJS? 3'»“ Tj1 ^ a’ lhe ^Iramn of cruel-
mer- They both strongly advise pleasure b)..„ 5w^r uf “ ^leîi.u "t!-m 1>U is.I|M «he
seekers to pationise -excursions, not1 only | tho friends he was never again to *ee.—Four 
on account ot the pleasure of the cxcur- at Geitysburg.

The Albert-ITemonal-
(From the London Tunes, May 19th.)

The works in connection with this national 
memorial were last week commenced by Mr. 
Kelk, to whom the execution of the* entire’ 
contract has been intrusted. The site chosen 
for it is in Hyde Park, almost facing*he en
trance to the Horticultural Gardens, and on 
this spot the excavations for the foundation

be taken unusually deep, considering the 
collent nature of the soil, which is nil gravel. 
Under the centre pail they are to be formed 
o. 16 feet of concrete, and nowhere are they 
tu be less than 10 feet. The base of the 

of broad and loi tv

glory of putting down the “ Rebellion. 
If the South is subjugated iit the end, 
what thanks will the Irish have ? Will 
their aasistenoe be heralded to the ends of 
the world ? Not a bit of it. The Amer 
icaus will monopolize the glory, and Irish
men will perhaps be perujitted to resume

mmmm s»ig.
mg an article as taken from it which never 

• f _ , , , - tt , appeared in that pejier—we cannot con.-eive
rial of war, baye to themselves all tho( what article is menit, we certainly never did

•o intentionally, and do not think that we did 
so at all, we should like particular.—ttruce 
Vindicator.

Tiic article iu question was one from 
the Bruce Review, and appeared in the 
V indicator bvside one properly credited 
to the Signal. Iu aouie moment ofohliv- 
iousuesa the editor or compositor credited, . , - . „ . ivuaina» IUC CUi

G».r old oocnpeuon of h«e.ng wood and irUcle, w UB. We did||-t hi|,t th,t
Hr oftiair^. T1*"' Agai""^'e LI“Ddcr »“ in internal ooc. The
I T Vindicator will remember
»«y noble qu.ht.es « the Inal, giving that in the same issue of hi. paper an

itself is to be

------- —•———- ~—-v—-- j uiuu. ouucr was aiucu outrt-rui. nts . , .—.manfy, «nfhn&an and unholy to ! guubolt„ «nt.led and h.s forces Stored Z2,°!
aa co«w he issue .» between the : p, the four winds of heaven. The pajiera oa four aides, and tbs wort .......... . „ „

lerate and Coufederate Statea, aud if the nig!»t brought no confirmation of the k«th«. 130 fcetronare. Tbe sien, of gray 
government, of Europe lcara the Southern-, sU)ry nÿa, fabricated by the money *»*••. **»>

-v P‘”Th . e'“rjr °r ’ink broker., jfiad the Sijn U get out an
uto the blackneas of deepa.r, una.ded and : extra of anch a e'raraeter, we would never 
alone, the people of Europe should be cor- have heard the last of it ! 
rcepoudingiy magnanimous aud let the)
Federal», with their infinitely more abun
dant resources in men, money and mate-

rufliins of tkiutbern Italy. Former Popes 
have been known to denounce brigandagkin 
the sf on zest terms, while reatarkao^v 
enough, Pius IX., humane as he iK hA 
never, by public act or addrees, condeinqety 
the horrible barbarities practised in this Pro
vince. ____ ' '______

Atuociovs Muhuek.—Last Wednesday 
afternoon u laboring man named John Coil- 
well, residing wiih~hw family at York Milla, 
some nine miles from this city on the Yon^e 
street road was instantly killed by a blow of a 
stick iu the hands of another man named

arc being made. From tho great height (160f Michael O’Brien, also a laborer. Deceased 
feet) and the immense u-ilidtty autj massive- leave3 a w«fe aud seven small children wholly 
neas of the meinoria', the foundations hive tu unprovided for, and the murderer is also a 

mm rifd man, and has a wife and three chil
dren. .ft appears that ill-will had existed be 
tween tho panics for six at seven yeara^and 
on Wednesday afternoon O’Brien come to 
Leacli's tuverii. and after drinking a few 

lusses of liquor went^ across the road to the

$^* Director! of Sunday Schools and 
others should road attentively the adver
tisement of Mr. Edward Sharman.

W* The Leader in its issue of Monday 
publishes an excellent map of the Seat of 
War. It will be found very useful.

S^We would request attention to the 
advertisement of James Buntin A Co.— 
Having dealt with the firm almost exclu
sively for many years we can recommend 
it heartily to the trade of Upper Canada.

The haddics alluded to in our last 
are prepared for the retail trade by Mr. 
James Saunders, of this town. Were the 
supply of green fish sufficiently abundant 
he could do a very large business.

93F Madame Demorest’s book of fash
ions, (Quarterly) is to hand. The ladies 
pronounce it an admirable book of the 
kind, and adapted to every taste. It is 
published in New York and may be order
ed at this office. ' •

Pro. Council Meeting, Bruce — 
The Council met on the 18th ult. at Wal 
kertoo. The first boatneea taken np was 
the election of a Treasurer in place of Mr. 
Oorrigan resigned. Mr. Gardiner, of Kin
cardine, woe elected to eeeeeed him in the 
office, bat the matter woe finally postponed 
until nest meeting. Mr. Elliott, contrac
tor for the County Building», received 
$500 of his claim of $1000 damages 
growing ont of the breach of contract on 
the perl of the Council, and the Architect 
$300. Pretty deer bnsinees to lue unfor
tunate ratepayers. A deputation from 
Stratford addressed the Ooaoctl on the 
subject of a, Railway from Stratford to 
Southampton, and letter from Mr. Shanly 
with reference Ie the Tram Rood was read 
The Council were in favor of a bonus of 
$400,000 to one of the lines, with proper 
provision for security.

V A RNA.

The County Lodge of the B. A. O. of G.T. 
held their quarterly meeting on Friday last in 
the Temperance Hall at Varna, Mr. George 
McLeod, W. D. D., in the fehair, on his right, 
Mr. Thomas Nairn, commissioner.

Iu the evening an open Lodge meeting was 
held, Rev. Mr. Duncan in the chair. Addres
ses were delivered by Mr. James Foote and 
Mr. John Grey, the Temperance Champion, 
to a large and respectable audience* Mem
bers from the different Lodges in the County 
were present, also Provincial Deputy and 
officers ot the Grand Lodge, also one of our 
thorough going Temperance men, J. B. Se-. 
cord, Esq., J. P., who is always ready to 
assist m tbe good cause of Temperance, it 
would be well if till the Magistrates in tbe 
County would follow the example. The 
meeting was highly entertained with the 
choir, led by our worthy brother Templar J. 
Calloway, Esq., J. P. The next quarterly 
meeting will be held at Thames Road, ITsborne 
on Saturday the 17th Sept.

JAMES WANLESS,C Set-
Varna, 4th June. 1864.

Obituary.—Joy and sorrow are often sep
arated by a very narrow limit. In our iast 
issue it was announced that Mrs. Fraser had 
given birth to a daughter ; in this we hare to 
tell of her sudden death. She tell a victim 
to that malignant disease, Puerperal peritoni
tis, after thrce«lay»’ illness. Her kind and 
amiable disposition, and spotless character, 
made her a general favorite, aud her death 
has cast a gloom over our little community ; 
and to those who were admitted to that inner 
circle of her friendship, where more can be 
learned of the qualities of mind and heart, itJohn Smith, the young man commit

ted for Vial at the Assises for enticing i has left a void that wjll not soon be filled.— 
Canadian subjects to enlist in the Federal | She was born in Invcmessliire, Scotland, 
service, having been sent uuder a Writ of 
Habeas Corpus to Toronto, in charge of
the Sheriff of these Counties, has been re
turned to Goderich Gaol to undergo lib 
trial, the judge iu the practice court hav
ing decided that the Imperial Act (59th 
Geo. III.) did apply and all the objections 
taken against the proceedings held here 
were accordingly overruled.

SQT We are in receipt of a letter which 
the writer wishes to appear anonymously, 
and which charges a Divbion Court Clerk j 
with extortion. Now, if it ia true aa our j 
correspondent avers that said Clérr ha»

came to this country in September, 1862,and 
was mairit-d here in the same month. Al
though in a ‘ land of Htran/«rs,’ eve nr one 
seemed anxious to render what assistanc e was 
in their power, and she could not have receiv
ed more kindness and attention though her 
mother, had stood by her dying bed. Dr. 
Scott was also in constant attendance and 
used evëry means to check the virulence of 
the disease., The body was yesterday attend
ed to the grave by the greater number of the 
villagers. Rest to her ashes Î Consolation 
to the bereaved husband nni relatives !—» 
Bruce Herald.

Reported for the •• Signal.”

The 24th In Wroxeter.
The fiirlhday of our beloved Queen* bae

To Mr. Wm. BaxMATTxn, At poet, 
who» moot eingiog through tho doluinns 
of the Signal has warned into life what
ever of poetic Ming the writer may poo- 
wee, the following unpretending lin» ere 
leapMtflilly inscribed by the writer 

THX MAITLAND.
Maitland! dwr Maitland! thou etro.ro of my 

childhood!
Embosom’d in hills o’ergrown with the wiM-

1 love thee, I love thee, thou bright glanerai 
ri rare

Where the red waters gurgle and Elflilly.quiver.
Oft. oft. in tbe dava that are part and gone 
Have 1 waded across thee, Irons alone to atone. 
In search of the wikl-tow’nf, and then on eomi 

hill,
To list’to thy music's soft, saddening thrill.

At the blush of the morn, from some o’erh»n<ring 
crest,

I have watched 'he bright banner upraised ia the 
East,

And listened, perhaps with a po$t*s delight,
To the robin'* Wild song from yon tree’s dixxy 

height.
And I've lain me down there, in an eglantine 

bow'r,
To dream waile I drink in thecharmeofthe hour, 
Of the past, with its battles, itsaoeg, and it# story, 
Aud the far, lar-off/wf art, all purpled with glory.

Haw oil, in tlie gloaming, with her by my aide. 
Have I paced thy dear banks, full of youth's 

glowing pride ;
From our lips thou hast beard the old story again, 
Which from Imitait and Bale-face thou’at laughed 

at in vain.
dear 1

manhood ! V
Whether my future be of evil or good,
The ’«right, happy hour* 1 con never lorgvl,
W -u by thy sweet aide 1 have inuriogfy eat.

Arrivals at Fort since lost Report.
May 16 Steamer Niagara with general car

go from Chicago.
Schr. Garibaldi, from Penetangua- 
shine, with lumber for W. E. 
G rati».

, * 24 Schr. Niagara, from Chicago, C.
cargo.
Lily Dancy, from Kingston, in bal- 
last.
Baltimore, from Cleveland, colals 
to VanEvery & Ruin ball.
North American, Sable, barrel- 
hoops, Platt.
Huron Harp, Sand Beach, staves, 
Leonard. 1
Maitland, from Chicago, with corn, 

Steamer Huron makes her regular trip* to 
and from Saginaw with u good number of 
passengers and freight ; Steamer Canadian 
up and down tbe Lake with regularity,

v CLEARED.
May 17 Steamer Niagara, for Chicago,with 
* . wood and halt.

, Schr. Li'.y. Lacey, wheat for King
ston.-

'-Jeuoy RumbaH, wh<mt for King- 
aton/’foatled by VanEvery A Rum- 
ball.
Tecumseth, do do
Baltimore, do ■» do
Maitland, wood for Chicago.do 

, 24 Steamer Niagara, wood and salt 
for Chicago, loaded by VanEvery 
A Rumball.

We are sorry to notice the loss of a cargo 
of salt at Kincardine by Capt McAulay, his 
vessel, the Caledonia, having been , stranded 
at the entrance of tho harbor.

It is a matter of serious regret that so little 
protection is nffoided to vessels on this coast^ 
this being the second vessel a shore this sea

‘At Bayfield, in consequence of the dilapi-

nefariously netted $800 since January last ; had a just tribute paid to it in our little 
bj each means, we subrn.f that the matter *"»*■>* ->f Wroae.er tH. rear,though
i, too aeriouu to admit of newspaper iif !1 *n’nol’u"7 lb*‘^ ,b= *«" "*

cusaion. If the Judge doe» not tee fit to. ^ jn , lhillkj ho„,„r, j dated eute of ih. harbor a..d the bank »a.h
act upon the <>etit.on rent him, and we r „m qui„ in „,ing th„ if lUerc is ] in* a.aj, onl, four leet of w.Vr i. found iu 
have no reason to believe that he will shirk ! lhi„. lo i„ugl, sl ,|,e rid;Culdue, .he must IlhL' cNut'!. """»d ol *» *"d 12, - former- 
his duty in the premise», the law afforda a bave nt least » portion on the appear- [ *7- Ho" lon* “ °"r co“* *° rem*m lb“
very simple remedy. Let the law then be 
invoked without delay, instead of attack
ing anonymously through the columns of 
u newspaper.

A Wall-Street Millionaire in Embryo
One 3oy last week a merchant of Gode- object of the promoters has been fully uiuiu-

, . ,, c__f ___ v_i ! wretched comlition ? ' We trust the Surveyance ot our friends from Cahlhunmia, wbieli, . .. , . „ - .. , . /l think, must be a Province near Vlupin.-! °,der<'H LoUn,7 *'o( ,be,r
The ridiculuusnese uf their d.fferent evlunu-, ! b*’ h”" »t,tnd'|d »"d ,<)me
wou’d scarce faille raise a .mile from ^ »up,.,et,,.nl .i'l ,|,ced,ly he made to prevent 
vertee, cynic in the world. ' |lU" ,uU-r dv.tmelnm of the entrhnc. to that

Tbe usual game, .ere c.nducttd with the ] P°"- ,0<ie,b=r *ilb frum lb= «<*»•
best uf feeling auJ all pawed off qui tly. The emroeut, for this long neglected part of the

rich, while enjoying^, afternoon eiefn |

at his shop-door, was accosted by a dirty, I occasions. Quite an amount of prize money 
ragged, barefooted gamin of about ten -a» paid out, »wi the following names .ho. 
yean, of ago with, “ Do. you oh.ogi Am- ! •eee«wito" iu ,be-",iM
cricun money here ?" “ Yes," answered “„ . Standing jump. 1st prize, W. MiXelly,
the merchant, curious to know the amount j “ll<h McMillan ; 3 standing jurats, l»t, Me- 
of fund» held by »uch , rpmey-Uing

hero drew forth and presented a tattered 
Jive cent shinplaster ! Fifteen years

V

way to au infatuation which actually 
verge» upon madness. Unapplied by the 
alsughtei of their compatriots under ntis- 
•rably ineompetent General», the» fine, 
brave young fellow» march off from New 
kork to “die front“ at cheerily as 

■■ though they hoped to return, and year» 
beans tell their children's children of their 
ad ran tare, through flood and field. The 
aad fact ia that they seldom do return !— 
Too brave to struggle for camp duty or 
okolk into tho nor ranks they become 
find for powder, and sink into unknown 
graves.

Shew the above was written the Leader 
hw reached os, eon timing the following 
abort article, which ia apropos :
; “From the oolumne of the Scottish Ame
rican, pchliahod ie New York, w. |Mra 
Bishop Lrace, U 
of the Decree 
appeal to hie.

|0 |_
I cow flowing from that country to the Uni.

<

editorial article was to full of inaccuracies 
that he republished it the following troek 
in a corrected form.

Hot. Dotti.o McDonald on the Cmr- 
tiol u Mixta.-A. several T orn* men 

sre lesviug this vicinity for the gold mince, 
we would edviw them lo pause well before 
they threw away the suhswnre for the .had 
ow. The Hoo. Donald McD.n.ld, M. L. Cf, 
tut lately returned from a personal insjieclioo 
of the mining district, and informa • gentle
man of our ecne.iolL.ee that it ti » most 

ntigeted sell, and will result in/lisennojnt 
meet and lore to meat of three foÆ.h eiiofigh 
to be influenced byWhe flaming reports'" of 
mtereeted parties. He a .ye that there it 
certainly gold there, but in such minute 
quantities ea only lo average from 20 to 30 
cents per day to the most of those employed. 
Of course there .re, re usual in such place. » 
few lucky ones, butfore.ery dollar there ore 
two spent: It is not to our interest to throw 
ecld water on the enterprise: we give the 
sutereeut of one that can bo relied on. We 

onr young friends to consider 
well before leovmg lecrstive situations for e 
very doubtful speculation—». Marys

» hv01-1 Lndin* Iwt.een the lower and upper 
u«r. V root th e upper l.uding the mvmori.l 
pro|n:r will rise, the kuement being lurmed 
°l . nuhle fneas ia dta.blc, the li-urea on 
which will lie III huh relief and of life sise — 
The coluntrs wniclx support lhe epirmlike 
superstructure of the memorial are to consist 
ol groups of lour red qiauite pillars, each two 
feet in diameter. Their capitals are exceed- 
mgly rich, -ami will be surmounted with 
statues of heroic size. The spire, if we may 
so call it, which closes in the arch, is one uf 
the lichc-st and most elaborate uf ell Mr 
Scott s designs. It wHI be built cf red and 
grav granite, and the rich white st um known 
oa D.rlcy Dole. The terminal and surmount
ing cross will be of wrought coppe. gilt, 
this portion of the work it to bn executed by 
the >k.dmore Art Company, whose rood 
scree., to the transept uf the lut exhibition 
excited such admiration lor its exquisite 
finish. Beneath the groined arch'will be 
f ,cTd lllf “f «1.0 late Prince Consort. 
His Koy.l Highness it represented in robes of 
State, seated on a chair of Stole. The pro 
portions of the figure are on a scale which 
if the statue was represouted standing, would 
give it a height of thirty leet. The details 
of this figure And of the other groups of statu
ary which will surround the memorial are 
however, still undecidM. The whole work u 
expected to lake four years m completion, 
and by tbe terras of his contract Mr. Kélk 
baa bound himself to complete it for the sum 
in hand £120,000. The laying of the foun
dation Moue will be marked by a public cere
monial, at which the members of the Royal 
family wWbeareaent. No date is fined for 
Thw N<cut/~wBtcbNindeed, in not likely to 

place till late insutumn.

Income of the Frtnce of Wales.
“ i-P<w,bl. to r..d of ibSyfrince of 

Wales presidio* over tbe festival of the Lite 
rary Fuq* without thinking of rim valuablo 
wrvtcaa oTC-amsitor kind whiclfllis father so 
frequently render*, and wishing for faim 
many like opportunitme of attaching hitman 
to the varioaa interests of the public whom he 
will one day be called to govern. Tbe dutiaa 
which the Prince discharges are thoee 6» 
which public opinion noivcreally deeirnatod *•»« a great calamity oast its sbaJow oti 

aatioo. The position of the Prince is, 
howescr, not in all respects than which the

— w.uis-.i nut] lull, " I--  ----- «--- - — a
access to thu »urk ,ts,d«!ice ol tieccaiu-d a#u three occasions aud 

invited hiiu out to tight. Feeling annoyed 
at the’ disturbance created by tbe prisoner 
the deceased a'use from his tea# went to the 
irate and ordered him aw.ty; but instead of 
doing so he raised a round heavy hard-wood 
«tick, which he he'd in his hauu, and struck 
Collwell a tremendous blow over the left side 
of the head and instantly killed him; the un
fortunate man having staggered only a couple 
of steps towards bis own door when he fell to 
the ground and expired. The prisoner then 
took off his hat and waving it over ms head 
shouted and hurrayed; and when told to leave 
the place by the wife of the deceased lifted a 
tiagmeut ol the stick with, which he had kill
ed her husband, struck her on the arm with 
ii and cut her severely. The prisoner was 
subsequently arrested and detained in custody 
to await the result of a Corcuer’a investiga
tion.—[Toronto Leader.

Serious Accident with Gunpowder. 
—On the Queen’s Birthday, as a young 
lid, the son of John Field, Esq., merchant, 
and another boy, were playing with gun
powder, tiny met with an accident which 
might have had a disastrous result.- 
Finding some difficulty in ppeoing the 
flask, Field shook it until the stepper 
coming open, the powder streamed to the 
ground, and fell upon a» piece of lighted 
firecracker. In an instant the fire com
municated with the flask, and the powder 
Mill confined exploded with a load report. 
His face, hands, and clothes were badly 
burned, his hand was cut, and he reoetvod 
other injuries. A part of the flask passed 
through the front of his hat, tearing it to 
pieefee.— Cobourg World._______

Bkaks tx SoLLivA».—James Beattie, Eaq. 
Sullivan, killed a bear last week near bia resi
dence. For some time peal the .neighbors 
have ie»t some of tbeir ebeep. Hr. Beattie 
had two of his taken away, one from H» very 
door of his barn. The half of the carcase ot 
the other was found at tbe edge of a^swamp 
iu the neighborhood. Expecting that Bruin 
would come back to finiah.his dish, Mr. Beat 
tie erected a scaffold tit tbe place, and at 
dusk mounted it with s double-barreled gun. 
He had not long to wait. The bear made it 
appearance, and began to sniff about traps- 
cioraly. It foot eyed the halMevoured car
case. and tbea aaaommoniously aad rather dariiglT eraattie.fedd.r of the scaffold. Mr. 
Beattie let go at him, nod lodged tho contente

hence look for that urchin iu the mart 
“ where merchant princes most do congre
gate."

TiIe Great Gun mentioned in our 
last as having arrived was escorted from 
the station on Friday evening in true mili
tary style. The pondrous gun, decked 
with flags and drawn by four of the finest 
horses iu the place was followed by the 
artillery company, in full uniform, through 
the principal streets and to the bank of 
the river below the Catholic Church.X'j 
Here it was placed iu position, and aniunl

run aud jump, 1st, Taylor, 2nd, E. Vender ; 
ruu aud high'leap, 1st, Vance,2nd, W. Story ; 
run and high leap with pole, 1st,. Vance,2nd, 
W.-Story ; wrestling, (heavy weights), back- 
hold, 1st, J. Job, 2nd, J. Murray, ; aide hold, 
1st, D. Craig, 2nd, Vance ; collar and elbow, 
1st and 2nd to McDonald and I' orshie ; 
wrestling, (luht weights), backliold, ls.t, J. 
Gemini 11, 2nd, Thomas Nolafl ; aidehold, 1st, 
Lucas, 2nd, E. Vender ; collai and elbow,1st, 
J. Gernuiill, 2nd, J. Craig ; throwing stone. 
V'ance ; foot race,\500 yardts, 1st, G. Brem- 
ner, 2nd, G. Elliott ; foot race, 150 yards, 
1st, W. Elliott, 2nd, J. Cardifl’; foot race, 
100 yards, boys under l^ye.irs, 1st, Vurcell, 
2nd, Toombs ; sack race, C. Harrison ; 
blindfold wheelbarrow race, J. Forshnie.

The proceedings of the day closed with a 
bonfire aiyl a very fair display of fireworks in 
the evening. W.

country.

Mr. Logan’s Woolen Factor; is lypidly ap- 
tion having been- provided, a sajutc o|f! proaebing completion, and we learn that he 
twelve rounds was fired. Although the will be prepared to receive wool and coin- 
charge used was only half the regular size, j tuence operations next week. He has shown 
the roar of the piece was somewhat stun- a commendable spirit of enterprise, notwith-
ning in its effect* upon unaccustomed ears. I f,andin® l,h,e. hea^ lu9S Jhc sustained in the 

, . I burning of his factory, and we trust to will
After the firing the gun was christened meet with a large share of encounigement

41 R UrOtl.’ ’ u.itl attnviiirl CpAati lit. naslalsa* \Vaa sinalxxi ttsml

Frost Auain.— Tho sultry boat of 
Sunday last brought on a thunder-storm 
—although ir< got Tory little benefit from 
tho rain—and, as usual, the wind wheeled 
round to the North, blowing bitterly cold 
all of Monday. Lut evening the wind 
died away and wo had a hard frost, which 
formed ioc, and played havoc with unpro
tected vegetables. Tho fruit about-Gode
rich has boon considerably injured, and 
away from tho influence of tho Lake we 
have no doubt the damage will bo tenfold 
greater. Between the insect enemies, of 
which each plant has its full share, and 
the Sane frosts we need to exercise a vast 
amount of faith in the restoring powers of 
Nature in this country.

W The Bruce Herald give* a report 
of a disgraceful scene at an inquest held 
in Walkerton on the body, of Mr. Henry 
Wilson, who was drowned in, the Saugeeo, 
some ten days before. Notwithstanding ,,ch 
tbe fact that in cases of simple drowning 
an inqneat is •eldotn'oonsidered necessary, 
tbe Coroner in a most disinterested man
ner empanneled a jury, but found in the 
foreman a ebiel who seemed disposed to 
senate equal authority with myself.—
The aoene that ensued wu highly disrepn- 
table, and muet have given raoeh pain to 
the friends of deceased. We think the 

r»fod in Coroners require revising 
very much.

and support from the public. We undetfcLind i 
that he will also be prepared to purchase 
wool.— Bruce Herald.

Arrival of Emigrants.—Large numbers 
of emigrants, principally Germans and Nor
wegians, are daily arriving in this city by the 
Grand Trunk and the lake steamers on their 
way to the Western Stales. On Monday 
morning two hundred and fifty came up on the 
steamer Magnet and about a hundred passed 
through on the Grand Trunk yesterday after
noon. The majority of them are females ; 
and all appear strong, healthy and—dirty. 
They will,/however be a valuable acquisition 
to the population of the Western States,where 
there is is plenty of land upon which in o 
short time they will doubtless jféEure comfort
able homes, and have.thn'adduional gratifica
tion of paying enormous taxes to carry on the 
American war.—Toronto Leader.

As Gftoo as New.-Mr. Merick Woods, 
Londonderry. Vt., writes—“Mrs. 8. A. Al
len’s Worlds Hair. fosterer and Zylobalsa 
mum Have restored nty hs*r to its original 
color and beauty. One year agq my hair 
was very thin and quite gray. I fytve now as 
fine a head of hair as I ever had.” Sold bv 
DruggwUever^rwhere. Depqj, 198 Green

Some rears ago there was a building*~m 
New York, the hist floor of which was occu
pied by a liquor seller, and the second by an 
Episcopal Church. Whereupon some wag 
wrote:—

“ There’s spirit above,
And spirit below,

A spirit of love 
And a spirit of woe—

Thé'spirit above 
Is the Spirit Divine,

The spirit below 
Is tne spirit of wine.”

The National Debt ot Engle qd—Its 
Origin, History and Management-

From Maiauley’s History of England,
On the 15th of December, 1692, the House 

of Common* resolved into a Committee ot 
Ways and Means.- Somers took the Chair.— 
Montague proposed fo raise a million by w&y 
loan;'the proposition was approved ; and it- 
was ordered that a bill should bn brought in. 
Tiie detail's of the scheme weie much discus
sed and modified; but the principfiT*seems to 
have been popular with all parties. Thu 
moneyed men were glad to have an opportu
nity of mveating what they hud hoarded.

The mnded men, hard pressed by the -load 
of taxation, were ready to consent to anything 
lor foe sake of present case. No membei 
ventured to divide the House.

On the 20th of January, the bill was read 
» third time, carried up to the Lords by 
Soineis and passed by them without any 
amé.idmeut.

By thir~mcroorable law-, new duties weie 
| imposed on beer and other liquors. These 
duties were to be kept in the exchequer sepa
rate from, all other receipts, and were to form 
u fund cn the credit of which a million was 
to be raised by life annuities. As the annui
tants dropped off, their nnnuties were to he 
divided among the survivors till the number 
of survivors was reduced toseven. After that 
time whatever fell in was to go to the public. 
It was, therefore, certain that the eighteenth 
century would be fur advanced before the debt 
would be finally extinguished. The rate of 
interest was to be ten per cent till the year 
1700, and after that year, seven per cent-— 
The advantages offered to the public creditor 
by this scheme may seem great, but were not 
more than sufficient to compensate him tor 
the risk he ran. It was not impossible that 
there'might be a counter-revolution, and that 
those who had -le'nt money to William would 
lose both interest and principal.

Such was the origin of that debt which has 
since become the greatest prodigy that ever 
perplexed the sagacity and confounded the 
pride of statesmen and .philosophers. At 
every stage in the gruwtflf of that debt the 
nation has set up the same cry of anguish and 
despair. At every stage in ti e growth uf 
that debt it has been seriously asserted by 
wise men that bankruptcy aud ruin were at 
hand. Yet still the debt went on growing ; 
an4 still bankruptcy and ruin were remote as 
ever. When the great contest with Louis 
XIV. was finally terminated by the peace of 
UtrechtViJw nation owed about £50,000,000 ; 
and that debt was considered, not merely by 
the rude multitude, not merely by fox-hunt
ing squires and coffee-house orators, but by 
a rate and profound thinkers, as an incum
brance which would permanently cripple the 
body politic. Nevertheless trade flourished, 
wealth increased, the nation became richer 
and richer. Then came the war of the Aus
trian succession, and the debt rose to £80,- 
000,000. Eamphleteera, historians, and 
orators prqtftunced that now, at all events, 
the case wtis desperate. Yet the signs of 
inereasinarprosneiity, signs that could neither 
be counterfeited nor concealed, ought to have 

l'observant and reflecting men that a 
debt of £80,000,000 was' less to the England* 
which .was governed by Pellham than a debt' 
of £50,000,000 had been to Xm England 

vu governed* by Oxford! -Soon war 
again broke forth ; and, under the eneteetic 
and prodigal administration of the firstfWil- 

itt. the debt was swelled to £140,000,- 
UU soon aa the first intoxication of 

victory Was over, men of theory and men of 
boaincssVmoet unanimously pronounced that

the fetal day bad now really, arrived. The

was Edmund Burke. DaviTHuma. undoST 
edly oat or the most profound political semo!" 
mitts of hie timer declared that “oerraadi 
neas had exceeded the mad new of the CrraA 
•re.” Richard Cœur de Lion and SaintLoX 
had not gone in the fees of arithmetical dX* \
Onitration. It was impossible to prove h.
figures the* the road to naradiee did not ill 
through the Holy Und ; bit it was poarahU 
to prove by figures that Ibe road to national 
ruin was through the notional debt. Ii 
idle, however, to talk about the road : W» 
had reached the goal { all was over, gn .ij 
revenues of the iaload north of Trent end 
West Reading were mortgaged. ter
US to have been conquered by PnSmfâ 
Austria than to be saddled with the 
of a dhbt ot £140,000,000.

And yet this great philosopher, for auch be 
wu, had only to open hie eyes sod to see ira 
pro veinent all around him—cities increasing - 
cultivation extending, marts too email for tie 
crowd of buyets and sellers, harbors iusuffi. 
cient to contain the shipping, artificial tivars 
joining the chief inland seas of industry to the 
chief sea ports, streets better lighted, houses' 
better furnished, richer wates exposed to sale' 
in atatlier shops, swifter carriages rolling^ 
along smoother roads. He hed, indeed, only 
to compare the Edinburgh of boyhood to foe' 
Edinburgh of his old age. His predictions re
main to posterity, a memorable instance of 
the weakness from which the strongest minds 
are not exempt. Adam Smith saw a little 
and but a-little, further. He admitted that! 
immense as the burden was, the nation did’ 
actually sustain it and thrive under it in a 
way that nobody could have foreseen. * Bet 
he warned bis countrymen not to repeat so 
hazardous an experiment. The limit had 
been reached. Even a small increase might 
be fatal.

Not less gloomy wu the view which Geo 
Grenville, a minister eminently diligent and' 
practical, took of our financial aituatiou. The 
nation must, be conceived, sink under a debt 
of £140,000,000, unless a portion of the load 
was borne by the American colonies. The 
attempt to lay a portion of the load on foe 
American colonies produced another war.—
That war left us with an addition of £100,- 
000,000 of debt, and without the colonies 
whose help had been represented as indispen
sable. Again England wu given over, and 
again tbe strange patient persisted in becom
ing stronger and more blooming, in spite ol1-1— 
all the diagnostics and prognostics or state 
physicians. As ibe had been visibly more 
prosperous with a debt of £140,000,000 than 
with a debt of £60,000,0)0, so she wes visibly 
more prosperous with a debt ot £240,000,- 
000 than w:ih a debt of £140,000,000.

If the must enlightened man had boen told 
in 1792 that iu 1815 the interest on £800,000,- 
000 would be daily paid to the day at the 
bank, be would bate been as hard of belief 
as if he bad'tiçen told that the Government 
would be in possession of the lamp of Allad- 
din or of *he purse of Fortunate*. It was * 
in truth a gigantic, a fabulous debt; and we 
can hardly Wonder that "the cry of despair 
should have been louder than ever. But again 
that cry was Wfca found to be m unreasonable 
ns eve»-. After a few years of exhaustion 
England iccoterd heiself. Yet like Addi- 
sou’s valetudinarian who continued to whim-

Cr that he was dying of consumption till he 
came so tat he wn» shamed into silence, she 

went on complaining that she was sunk in 
poverty till her wealth showed itself by tokens 
that m.ide her complaints ridiculous. The 
beggared, thb bankrupt society not only prov- * 
ed able to incut all its obligations, but while 
meeting those obligations grew richer and 
richer so fast • hat the giowth could almost be 
discerned by thé eye,

In every county we saw wastes recently 
rued into gaidens ; in every city we saw 

ne w et. eels and squares, and markets, more 
brilliant lamps, more abundant supplies of 
water; iu the suburbs of every great seat of 
industry we saw villas multiplying fast, each 
cn.bosuroe(|$u its gay little paradise of lilacs 
and roses. While shallow politicians were 
repeating that the energies ot the people were 
wot u..dvs n by the weight of public Durdens, 
the fust journey was performed by steam on 
a railway. Soon the island was intersected 
by railways.'

A sum exceeding the whole amount of the 
national debt at the end of the American war 
was, in.a few years, voluntarily expended by 
this ruined people in viaducts,tunnela,bridges, 
embankments, étalions, engines. Meanwhile 
taxation wus a'most constantly becoming 
lighter and lighter. Yet still the exchequer 
whs full. It inay now be affirmed without 
fear of contradiction that we find it as eaef to 
pay the interest on eight hundred millions as 
our ancestors foun I it a century ago to pay 
the interest bu eighty millions.

It can hard I jr be doubted that there must 
have bc?n great fallacy in the notion of those 
who uttered, and those who believeed, that 
long succession of confident predictions so 
signally falsified by a long succession of in
disputable facts. To point out that fallacy ia 
the office rather of the political economist 
than of the historian. Here it is sufficient to 
say that the prophets of evil were under a 
double delusion. They erroneously imagined 
that there was an exact analogy between the 
case of an individual who is in debt to another 
individual, and the case of a society which ia 
iu debt to a part of itself; and this analogy 
led them into endless mistakes about the 
effect of the system of funding. They Here 
under an error not less serious touching^* 
resources of the countiy. They made no 
allowance for the effect produced by tbe 
incessant- progress ; of every experimental 
science and by the incessant efforts of every 
man to get on in life. They saw that tbe debt 
grew, and they forgot that other things grew 
as well as the debt. *

A Beautiful Reflection-
Bulwer eloquently says: “I can not be

lieve that eaitb is man’s abiding place. It 
can’t be that our life i> cast up by the ocean 
of eternity to float a moment open iu waves 
and then sink into nothingness I Else,why is 
it that the glorious aspirations, which leap 
like angels f rom the temple of our heart, are 
forever wandering about unsatisfied 7 Why ^ 
is it thst the rainbow and clouds come over V 
with .a beauty tty is not ot earth, and then 
pass off and leave us to muse upon their 
favored loveliness ? Why is it that the stars, 
who hold their festival around tbe midnight 
throne, are set above the grasp of our limited 
faculties, forever mocking us with their un
approachable glory ? And, finally, why is it 
that bright forms of human beauty are pre
sented lo our view, end then taken from os, 
leaving the thousand of our affection to-flow 
back in -Alpine torrents upon oar heart? We 
are born for a higher destiny than that of 
earth ; there is a realm where the rainbow 
never fades—where the stars will be. spread 
before us like islands that slumber on the 
ocean—and where the beings that pass before 
us like shadows will stay iu our presence

Skbious Loss.—Mr. Ifugb Armstrong, 
proprietor of. the celebrated French horse, 
which has been travelling this season through 
Vsborne, Fullartoh, Hibbert and Hay, Iras 
met. with a very seripus lose, hie horse having 
died lost week. We believe he sold hie farm 
and put nearly all his money in this specula
tion, which promised to b« a lucrative one 
had bis horse lived through the season -r bel 
as it has turned out otherwise he is nearly 
ruined.—St. Marys’ Argus.

A Maine paper‘says that a few Sondais 
ago a clergyman, on entering a pulpit iu 
the town of Gray in 4hat State, remarked 
to hie auditors : “ It is not often I occupy 
this pulpit, and now I am here I will say 
just what pleases me, and if there is a 
single copperhead present I advise him to 
rise and walk out,’’ A nice disciple of 
Jesus Christ

Garibaldi haa about £160 a year, the/éom- 
tel sam of which he earned long ago by 
commerce, and this ie amply sufficient 1er the 
wants of this noble and disinterested man.— 
He has one servant, who refasse to lake reg
ular wages; he lives as the General lives, 
wanting nothing but his food, except whew 
bis clothes are worn oat,and then the General 
hands him over a little to hay a new suit.
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